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]:xperlmentsare describedwhich suggestthat, for human perception,the informationconcerningthe
locationof a formantlikecomplexsoundis containedin the two mostprominentharmonics.This result is
limited to the conditionwhereadjacentharmonicsare morewidelyseparatedthan the width of a critical
hand.

INTRODUCTION

rains only a single peak, although there are two
formantspresent.With the line spectrumin Fig. 2(a),
The first, as in
to the presenceof three or four formantsbelow we may draw two alternativeenvelopes.
3 kc, eachof whichis usuallyindicatedin the frequency Fig. 2(b), would result from our knowledgeof the
spectrumby an amplitudepeak.It is customaryfor low existenceof two formants (thoughit would requirea
fundamen'.alfrequenciesto draw an enveloperoundthe complexmathematicalanalysisor analysis-by-synthesis
line spectrumand obtain the formantpositionsfrom the techniqueto deduceit). The secondenvelope,as in
amplitude peaks, a procedure illustrated in Fig. 1. Fig. 2(c), would be the one we would draw in the
Automatic speech analyzers which employ "peak absenceof such knowledge.It is not known whether
pickers" operate by identifying and tracking these the analysisof speechsoundsin the human auditory
systemtakesaccountof suchknowledge.
peaks,and assigningthem as formants.
Delattre et al.• found that they could synthesize
It doesnot follow, however,that every formant in
cardinal
vowelswith a single"formant,"which,for the
eachvowelspokenby any personwill be characterized
back
vowels,
were as identifiableas the twodormant
by sucha peakin the spectrum.Ladefoged
t haspointed
vowels.
(The
"formants"
usedwerenot whole-spectrum
out the difficultyof identifyingall the formantsfrom
with ampliline spectra,especiallywith the high-backvowel.•.The formants,but • groupof up to 4 harmonics
tudes
suitably
arranged
to
provide
a
peak
at the reabsenceof a peak corresponding
to a formant couldbe
quired
formant
position.)
The
preferred
single-formant
due to a h.gh value of dampingin the resonance
system.

HEmethod
ofproduction
ofhuman
Sl)cech
leads

Alternatively,if the half-powerpointsof two adjacent
formants overlap, the resulting theoretical envelope
will contain a single peak. A third possibilityoccurs
with a particularcombinationof fundamentalfrequency
Vxc,.2.(a) A line specand two fairly close formants, as with normal-back trum of a complex harmonic sound. (b) The
vowels,which may producea line spectrumthat con- envelopethat would be
drawn on the assumption that the origin of
the sound contained

two

FIG.
1.
An
illustration
of
il•

thecorrespondence
hetweenõ

formant-producing systems. (c) The envelope

peaks in the spectrum of a
vowel and the formant po-

around the single peak.

that

would

be

drawn

sitions.

• P. Ladefoged,
"The Perceptionof VowelSounds,"a thesissubmitted for the degreeof Ph.D. at the Universityof Edinburgh
(1959).

• P. Delattre, A.M. Liborman,F. S. Cooper,and L. Getstmon,
Word 8, 195-210 (1952).
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FIG.3. The effectof varyingthe fundamentalfrequencyandthe

frequency
of the standard
peakposition
upontheprobability
of

a 'different'judgment.Eachpoint is derivedfrom 10 observations
made by eachof 20 subjects.
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(c)

usingfull synthetic
vowelsounds
containing
positions
werein generalbetweenthe positions
of the frequencies
two formantsin the preferredsynthetictwo-formant
vowels,in the •ty that the singlepeakin Fig. 2(c) is
betweenthe positionsof the two peaksin Fig. 2(b).
It is possible
then that a singleformantwith its single
peakcouldbe analyzedasif it werea pair of formants.
This is an alternative

statement of Delattre

et al.'s

four formants have been measuredby Flanagan.s If

suchstimuliwereanalyzedby the auditorysystemin
termsof the wholespectrum,thenthe description
given
of the soundsin terms of formant positionswould be
sufficient. However, since his results revealed wide
variations in the differencelimens, particularly when

"assumptionthat the ear effectively'averages'two
formantswhich are relatively closetogether (as is the

two formantswere closetogether,it is likely that for
explanatorypurposes
a moredetailedlevel of descrip-

case for the back vowels), and receivesfrom them an

tion of the stimuli is required.

The presentexperiments
examinecertainproperties
over-allqualityroughlyequivalentto that whichwould
of peaks,and alsoinvestigatethe hypothesis
that the
beproduced
by an intermediate
formant"(p. 209).
It is implicit in the aboveanalysisthat humanper- amplitudesof the two mostprominentharmoniccomi•fformation
for the localizaceptionof speechdoesdependon the presenceand ponentsprovidesufficient
identificationof peaksin the frequencyspectrum.How- tion of peaksin humanperception.
ever, two previousexperiments
3'4have shownthat it is
EXPERIMENT
I. DIFFERENCE
LIMENS
not necessary
to havepeaksin the frequencyspectrum
(DL's) FOR PEAKS
of a complexharmonicsoundfor the soundto be
categorized
consistently
as to its vowelcolor.
This experimentwas designedto measurethe DL's
In spite of this, it is likely that when peaksare [or complexharmonicsoundscontaininga singlepeak.
presenttheywillbeimportant;yetlittle isknownabout The stimuli wereproducedby passingthe output of a
how they are perceived.Differencelimensfor formant periodicpulsesourcethrougha filter. This filter wasa
andhada
sA. CarpenterandJ. Morton,"Perception
of VowelColourin Wien bridgenetworkwith positivefeedback
Formantless
ComplexSounds,"
Language
and Speech
5, 205-214 symmetricalresponse
asymptoticto 6 dB per octave

(1962).
4] Morton and A. Carpenter, Judgementof the Vowel Colour
of Natural andArtffioal Sounds, Languageand Speech5, 190-204
0962).

on each side, with a half-powerbandwidth o[ 200 cps.
• •. L. Flanagan,$. Acoust.Soc.Am. '2-7,6134517(1955).
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- DL
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90/90O

63.S
5.3.0

62.S
55.0
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49.0
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A note on the treatmentof the resultsis givenin the
appendix.
Discussion

The values for the DL are somewhatlarger than the

equivalentvaluesgivenby Flanagan(--20 and+$0 cps
œora standardof 1000cps).However,the filtersusedin
his experimenthad a bandwidthof 180 cps,as opposed
DL's weremeasuredunderthreeconditionscnlploying
to 200 cpsin the presentexperiment,and on the present
pulsefrequencies
of 180 or 90 cpsand peak frequencies
hypothesissuch a differencewould be expected.This
of the standardstimulusof 900 or 975 cps.The condipoint will be taken up below.
tionsare Icrmed180,900,90.'900,and 180/975.
The threshold in condition 90 '900 is lower than in
A comparisonof conditions180/900 and 90/900
condition 180/900, as was predicted. However, this
would denonstratethe effect of varying the fundacannotbe duesimplyto the presence
of moreharmonics
mentalfrequency;i.e., of addingmoreharmonicsto the
enablingthe position of the peak to be definedmore
sound,and so providing, in theory, more information
precisely(in somegestaltsense),sincethe thresholdin
as to the precisepositionof the peak.The 180/900and
condition180,'975is lowerstill. It mightbe notedthat
180,975 conditionsweretaken as limiting cases.In the
il•e missingcondition(90,'978)wasused,but onanal}zfirstcase,a harmonicfallson the formantpeak;in the
ing the stimuliafter the experiment,it wasdiscovered
othercase,the peakfallsalmostsymmetrically
between
that half of them had been incorrectlyrecorded.The
two harmonics.
results for the other half were, however, substantially

the sameas for condition90/900, as might be expected.
For the two conditionswith 180 cps fundamental,
Items wererecordedonmagnetictape.Eachpresenta- the levelsof the prominent harmonicsin the standard
tion consister[
of two soundsof 0.4-secduration sepa- stimuli and in Ihe stimuli which would correspondto
rated by a 0.6-secgap. Subjects were instructed to the threshold conditions were measured. These values
judge wh,:therthe quality of the two soundsin a pair are shown in Table II. It will be seen that there is a
was the •ame or different, One of the sounds was the
highdegreeof consistency
betweenthe figuresin the last
in
slandard(S), and the otherwaseithera repeatof S or column.Thesefiguresare the sumsof the differences
of sign,of the two mostprominent
one of the variations(V). The frequencyvariations intensity,regardless
usedfor the peak positionof the filter were 4-25, 4-50, harmonics between the standard and threshold.
If informationconcerningthe other harmonicsis
+ 75,and 4-100 cpsfromthestandardin eachcondition.
thenthis value,c.4.8
The test started with 10 pairs of items which were beingusedin the discrimination,
treated as practiceitems, followedby 90 randomized dB, shouldbe lower than the difi'erencethresholdof
Test Procedure

test pairs,of whichten pairswereidentical(SS), and
80 pairsinvolvedphysicaldifferences
(SV or VS). Thus,
each subjectjudgedeachpair of sounds10 times. The
pairs of soundsfollowedeach other at approximately
6-sec intervals.

The three conditions

were recorded on

separate -:apes.

The subjects,20 experimentallynaive men between
17 and 21 }'earsof age,heardthe three tapeson separate
clays.They each recorder[their responsesas "S" or
"D"

two tones alone when one is increased and the other

decreased
in intensity.As nowork appearsto havebeen
doneon the perceptionof suchsounds,ExperimentII
was designed.
TanLE II. Relative amplitudeof the harmonicsin the standard
and thresholdstimuliharmonicfrequencies(in cps).
Position

of peak

540

7!0

900

1080

1260

0

--6.5

-12.0

--1.4

--8.8

--13.7

on a score sheet.

The stimuli were reproducedthrough a Vortexion
tape recorderand a Quad Electrostaticloudspeakerin
a normallydampedroom.The sound-pressure
level was
approximately 70dB re 0.0002 dyn/cmø- anti was
constantfor all samples.

Condition

--Threshold

-- 8.2

836.5

--13.9

--

4.6

63.5

+ 2.5

+ 3.6 b --1.4 b --2.3

+ThreM•old
Difference

962.5
62.5

--19.0
-- 2.6

--!i.3
-- 3,1

-- 1.7

5.0

--1.6
--3.7
--10.4
--1.6 b q-2.8 b q- 1,6

4.4

180/975

Standard

--Threshold

For each stimulus,the observedprobability p of a
"differen':" responsewas obtained from the 200 respouses
to that stimulus.The valuesof p and the resuitingcurves(whichwerefitted by eye) are shownin
Fig. 3 for the three conditions.The DL's were taken as
the p=0.5 pointson the curvesand are givenin Table I.

900 cps --16.4

Difference

Condition

Results

180/900

Standard

Difference
+Threshold
Difference

975

--19.6

--12.0

--2.2

--3.0

926

--!7.3

--

--0.2

--5.7

--11.6

49

+ 2.3

+ 2.9

+2.0u

--2.7b

-- 1.6

4.7

t027.5
52.5

--20.1
-- 0.5

--14.2
-- 2,2

--5,1
--1.0
-- 8.5
--2,9 b q-2.0 b q- 1,6

4.9

9.1

--10.1

ß .• is the sum of the modulua d•fferencea in intensity of the prominent
harmonics.

b Most prominent

harmonics.
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l-r:-t-I.

Y

A.

+2

X

Y

X

Y

STANDArd)

ANTI

MORTON

CONDITION
0

stimulus.

Condition

(separationof

I psl

Fro. 4. An illustration of the

tones)

--DL

kind of stimuli used in experiment II. X and Y represent
pure tones.The numbers-4-2
refer to a changein intensity of

P (60 cps)
Q (180 cps)
R (300 cps)

2.15
2.1
2.0

Anti

+DL

2.25
2.4
2.6

--DL

3.25
2.4
2.35

3.4
2.4
2.5

the tones in the variable stimuli
relative to the standard.

+2

for the variable stimuli, one of the toneswas increased
X

Y

X

Y

X

in intensityand the other was decreasedin intensity
by the sameamountrelative to the standard.
The total energychangeis greaterin the Ipsi than in
the corresponding
Anti condition.If a pair of tones

Y

STANDAP.D

EXPERIMENT
FOR

H.
TWO

were in the same critical band and there was summation

DIFFERENCE
LIMENS
TONE
STIMULI

The stimuli consistedof two pure tones, x and y,
where x is the lower in frequency.We were primarily
interested

in the difference threshold when one of these

tones was increasedin amplitude and the other was
decreasedin amplitude. However, from the work on
critical bands,6.7it seemedlikely that the result would

of the energyin the two tones,then the thresholdin the
Anti conditionshouldbe higher than that in the Ipsi
condition.

If the tones were in different

critical bands

and couldbe treated separatelyby the auditory mechanism, then the thresholdsin the Ipsi and Anti conditions
should be the same.

The changesof intensityusedfor the variable stimuli
were +l, 4-2, -t-3, and 4-4 del. Equivalent stimuli in
dependupon the separationof the two tonesin frethe two conditionsare illustratedin Fig. 4.
quency.The implicationof the work for the present
Six tapeswere made of the six conditionsand were
experimentis that a pair of pure tonesmight be inplayedto a total of 12youngmenunderthe samecondiseparableas far as detectionof energychangesis contions,as in the previousexperiment.
cerned when they are less than a certain "critical"
frequencyapart. Accordingly,
we usedthreeconditions,
Results
P, Q, and R, employingfrequency separationof the
two tonesof 60, 180,and 300 cps,respectively,centered
Figure 5 showsthe resultsas plotted usingthe same
on 930 cps. (See Table III.) The 60-cps separation procedureas in experiment I. The p=0.5 points on
wouldleave the two toneswithin the samecritical band;

the curves were taken as thresholds; these values are

the 180-cpsseparationwould be marginal (depending givenin Table IV. Only the conditionP (60-cpssepaupon which of the widely different measuresof critical ration) Anti conditionyields a thresholdsignificantly
bandwidthwasapplicable);and the 300-cpsseparation greater than the others, indicating that if the above
wouldleave the tonesunambiguously
separate.
analysis is correct, then the critical bandwidth at 930
The designof the experimentwasidenticalto that of cpsis between60 and 180 cps.This rangeencompasses
experiment I, subjects being presentedwith a pair of all the previous estimatesof this measure,from the
stimuli, each consistingof two pure tones.Each pair estimate of 65 cps obtained by Fletcher• and Schafer
includeda standard(S), wherethe two toneswereequal el al.øto that of 160 cpsmadeby Zwickerel aLeand by
in intensity, and either a repeat of S or one of the Greenwood? ø
variations (V). For each of the conditionsthere were
In experimentI, it wasfound that at the thresholds
two subconditions:
(a) Ipsœcondition(I)--where, for for formant frequencies,the sum of the modulusdifferthe variable stimuli, both tones were increased or de- ences in intensity of the two dominant harmonics
creasedin intensitytogetherby the sameamount rela- rangedfrom 4.4 to 5.0 dB, with a mean of 4.75 dB. The
tive to the standard; (b)Anti condition (A)--where, equivalentcondition(QA) in experimentII, wheretwo
tones, 180 cps apart, undergo intensity changesin
TanrE III. Pure tonesusedin experimentII.
oppositedirections,yieldsa thresholdof 2.4 dB. That is
equivalentto a sum changeof 4.8 dB. The correspondFrequency
Frequency
Separation
enceof thesetwo figuresis in accordwith the original
Condition
of x (cps)
of y (cps)
(cps)
P

900

960

60

Q

840

1020

180

R

780

1080

300

e E. Zwicker,G. Flottorp, and S.S. Stevens,J. Acoust.Soc.Am.
29, 548-559 (1957).
• B. Scharf,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 33, 503-511 (1961).

hypothesisthat the amplitudes of the two most prominent harmonics

are sufficient

to discriminate

between

two different formant positions.
• H. Fletcher, Speechand Hearing in Communication(D. Van
Nostrand Company, Inc., New York, 1953).
• T. H. Schafer, R. S. Gales, C. Shewmaker,and P.O. Thompson, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 22, 490496 (1050).

xaD. D. Greenwood,J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 33, 484-502 (1961).
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o

(b)

(a)

Fig. 5. Probability of a 'different' judgment with a two-tone
stitnuluswhen the tonesare changedin intensity either together
II conditior) or in opposite directions (A condition). For the
A condition:the abscissarefers to the direction of changeof the
higherof the two frequenciesin eachcase.Each point is derived
from 10 observationsmadeby eachnf 12 subjects.The solidcircles
refer to the A condillon, the hnllow circlesto the I condition.

(c)

General

Discussion

given in Table VI. For the lower threshold,the figure
4.98dB corresponds
with thevaluesfoundin the 180-cps
Theseresultssuggesta seriesof experimentsin order
conditionsof experimentI. The value at the higher
to investigate more closely the effects of having a
threshold, 3.8 dB, however, is still too low.
fundamentalfrequencylow enoughfor ,xtljacentharmonics to fall within the same critical band. The results

for condition90/900 in experimentI do not fit in
directly with the other results when individual harmonicsare examined, as can be seen in Table V. The

.•umsof the changesof the two most prominentharmonics at threshold in this condition

were much lower

than the valuesin the other two conditions(c.f. Table
1I). If the changesin the lhree most prominentharmonics are summed, we obtain values at threshold of

6.4 and 6.0 dB for the --re and +re threshoMs,respectively; and thesefiguresare too high. I[, on the other
hand, we considerthat basically the auditory mechanismdealswith the two prominentharmonicsonly, but
that, owing to the low fundamental frequency,someor
all of the energy in the adjacent harmonicsis included,
then agreementmay be found. As an example, we can
supposethat for the negative thresholdall the energy
in harmonicsa and b (in Table V) is summed,as is that
in harmonicsc and d. For the positive threshold,b is
taken wi-.h c and d with e. The resulting changesin
intensity at thresholdcomparedwith the standardare

To proceedfurther with this kind of analysis,it
wouldclearlybe necessary
to havemoredetailedinformationas to the shape,extent,and modeof operation
of the internal filters which lead to the critical-band

phenomena,or to producean alternative model to
explainthisphenomenon.
Wherethereis no summation
of thecomponents
of a complexstimulus,ourresultsdo
suggest
that ourperception
of a pe•kedsoundis limited
T.•n[F.V. Relativeamplitudeof the harmonics
in the standard
and threshold stimuli of condition 90/900.

Position

Harmonic frequencies in cps
b

ofpeak ?•0

Standard

Difference
+ThreMiold
l)ifferem-e

000

--

8.2

810

--3.4

d

9•JO 900
0

e
1080

--2.6

--6.$

55

q- 4.7

+2.qh

--1.2 t'

--2.3

--2.1

955
55

-- I I.O
-- 2.8

--6. t
--2.7

-- 1.2
--1.2 I,

•0.5
.{.2.1 ['

--4.1
-{-2.4

$•

4.1
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TABLEVI. The resultingchangesin intensity at thresholdin
condition90/900 assumingthat adjacentharmonicsare treated
together.i
Relative

Harmonic

(see Table V)

Lo•ver

f

•

(a+b)

intensity
in the

Relative
intenstty

standard

at

stimulus

threshold

Intensity
difference

Sum of

at

modulus

threshold differences

--8.2--3.5
--3.4

--0.5

--2.16

+1.27

+3.43

threshøld
l • 0 --1.2
(c+d)

UDDer

f

b
c

(b +c)

--2.6

--4.9

+1.90

+0.35

--1.55

0

--1.2

+0.02

(d+e}

ß .All intensities
in the standard

--6.5

--4.1

--1.11

+1.08

are measured relative

APPENDIX

\Ve have employedthe simplesttreatment of results
in this preliminaryexperiment.If the data are givena
"correctionfor guessing,"the results remain substantiMly the same. If we considerthem in the light of
signal-detection
theory, the followingpointsarise:

-- 1.o4

threshøld
l d --2.6
--0.5
e

4.98

-3.4 --6.1

+1.64

thresholdat differentstandardfrequencies
in termsof
interaction between the spectral peaks of adjacent
formants. We would expect that an explanationin
terms of the changesin amplitude of individual harmonicswould be superiorpredictively.

3.8t

+2.19

to that of tile 900-cp5 cOreDorient

stimulus.

by our perceptionof the leadingharmonicsas far as
discriminationis concerned.(It is trivial to remark
that the other componentscontributeto the constant
quality of the sound; this appears to be a separate
matter.)
We wouldexpectto find a lower thresholdwith peaks
of a smaller bandwidth, as did Flanagan,s since the
same shift in peak position would produce a larger
changein the intensity of the harmonicsnear to the
peak. He explained the wide variations he found in

1. In experiment I the false positive rates for the

groupwere identicMfor the three conditions(13%),
and the variation within subjectswas small. It is consideredthat the comparisonof conditions180/'900and
180/975 remainsvalid.
2. The false positive rates in experimentII were

muchlower,rangingfrom 7.5 to 3.3%. When d' values
are computedfor the wholegroup (it is realizedthat
this is a primitive concession
to detectiontheory,but
it remainsa usefulindication),the resultsfor condition
X-Anti remain dramatically different from those in
the other conditions.

3. The comparison made between the results of
experimentI and the Y-Anti condition of experiment
II is strengthenedin favor of the hypothesisby the
differences in false-alarm

rates.
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